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ABSTRACT

Background Transparency in diabetes care re-

quires quality indicators that are of interest to

stakeholders in order to optimise their usage. Indi-

cator development is often focused on consensus,

and little is known about stakeholders’ preferences

for information on quality.

Aim To explore the preferences of consumers,
providers, purchasers and policy makers for differ-

ent quality domains and indicators in relation to the

intended use of quality indicators.

Methods Between June and December 2009, 14

semi-structured interviews were held with stake-

holders who have a decisive vote in the selection of

the national indicator set for diabetes care in the

Netherlands. The following subjects were explored:
(1) the aims of using information on quality; (2) the

interpretation of and preferences for the quality

domains of safety, timeliness, effectiveness and

patient-centredness in relation to the user aims;

and (3) the preferences for structure, process or

outcome indicators. Content analysis was used to

analyse qualitative data.

Results Stakeholders had similar and different

aims according to their roles. The interpretations

of quality domains varied greatly between the stake-

holders. Besides differences in interpretation, their

preferences were similar. Most stakeholders prior-

itised patient-centredness above the other domains

of quality, ranked in order of priority as safety,
effectiveness and timeliness, whereas purchasers

also prioritised efficiency. All stakeholders preferred

to use process indicators or a mix of process and

outcome indicators.

Conclusions The preferences of the stakeholders

for quality indicators seem to be neither well-

refined nor congruent. The implementation of an

indicator set can probably be improved if the
stakeholders’ definitions and preferences for quality

domains become more explicit during the selection

process for indicators.
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Background

Transparency in health care has become essential for

healthcare consumers, healthcare providers, purchasers

and policy makers. These stakeholders may use quality

information for different purposes, including internal

quality improvement, cost containment and account-
ability.1,2 Currently, a great deal of information on

quality has become available but is not optimally

used.1,3–5 This information is mostly expressed through

quality indicators, being measurable elements of health-

care performance. The presentation format of quality

indicators can be a barrier to their use by healthcare

consumers.1,6,7 Another barrier is that physicians may

doubt the accuracy and relevance of these quality
indicators.8 Ideally, quality indicators are developed

in consensus procedures, such as Delphi techniques,

in which stakeholders are extensively involved and

heard.9 Before arriving at a consensus on specific

indicators, it is essential to learn more about stake-

holders’ perspectives on quality indicators. Without

this knowledge, one could easily develop a set of public

indicators that does not adequately fit with the aims of
the different stakeholders, thus creating a barrier to

their implementation.10 Despite the importance of

such knowledge,11,12 there is little research in this area.

We therefore conducted a qualitative study to explore

stakeholder preferences for quality domains in rela-

tion to the intended use of quality indicators. To

compare these preferences, we felt it important to

explore stakeholders’ interpretation of the quality
domains. We hypothesised that different stakeholders

with different interests may have different interpret-

ations of quality domains and therefore different

preferences. We restricted our study to primary dia-

betes care because several quality indicators for dia-

betes care are already available, although a national set

was still lacking. We used the framework for quality

assessment from the Institute of Medicine (IOM).13

We also explored preferences for structure, process, or

outcome quality indicators for diabetes care.14

Methods

Study population

The present study draws on 14 semi-structured inter-

views with people from seven different organisations

involved in the assessment of diabetes care quality

using quality indicators. We aimed to include pro-
fessionals who had a decisive influence on the in-

clusion of quality indicators in a national indicator set.

This is not a very large group of people in the

Netherlands. The interviewees represented: (1) health-

care consumers, (2) purchasers, (3) healthcare pro-

viders and (4) policy makers (Table 1). Purposive

sampling was used to identify senior staff members

who were engaged in quality of care measurement and
improvement using quality indicators. For healthcare

consumer perspectives, we contacted the federation of

patient and consumer organisations, because this

organisation deals with patient rights and preferences

in the Netherlands. Purchasers’ perspectives were covered

by the three main health insurance companies. For a

healthcare provider perspective, we selected active

members (diabetes nurses, primary care physicians
and medical specialists) of the different professional

organisations involved in healthcare quality improve-

ment (Table 1). For policy makers’ perspectives, we

contacted the health inspectorate, the authority within

the Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports responsible

for the quality and safety of health care provided in the

Netherlands. All participants received a letter contain-

ing information about the aim and methodology of
the study in advance.

How this fits in with quality in primary care

What do we know?
Public information on quality is often not optimally used. Many quality indicators for primary diabetes care

are available and selection or development procedures of indicator sets are usually by consensus. Little is

known about differences in stakeholders’ preferences for information on quality.

What does this paper add?
Interpretations of quality domains varied greatly among stakeholders. Patient-centredness was seen as the

most important quality domain, except for purchasers, who prioritised efficiency. The selection process for

an indicator set should pay explicit attention to stakeholders’ different interpretations of quality domains. In

doing so, the specific interests and needs of the stakeholders for information on quality can be met, which will

optimise use of the quality indicators selected.
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Interview guide

The interview guide was based on the quality frame-

work of the IOM,13 comprising quality domains of

safety, effectiveness, patient-centredness and timeliness.

According to the IOM,15 the vast majority of quality

indicators address effectiveness and safety, a smaller

number examine timeliness and patient-centredness,

and very few indicators assess the efficiency or equity

of care. The IOM found that aspects of efficiency are
reflected in other components of quality, with the

exception of cost per unit service.13 There is also

considerable confusion on how efficiency is defined:

sometimes re-admission rates, procedure rates or cost-

effectiveness have been considered to be efficiency

indicators. McGlynn’s report on the definition of

efficiency16 defines efficiency as a relationship between

a specific product (output) of health care and the
resources (input) used to create the product. We left

out efficiency because of this misunderstanding and its

incorporation in other components. With regard to

equity of care, the IOM stated that the four domains

could differ between different groups in the popu-

lation or across geographic areas,13 and therefore

equity was not considered as a separate quality do-

main.

We used Donabedian’s model of quality measures

addressing three levels of health care and its intended
results: structure, process and outcome.17 A semi-

structured guide (Appendix) was used, including open-

ended questions on: (1) the aims of using information

on quality in order to clarify stakeholder perspectives

on such information; (2) the interpretation of and

preferences for the quality domains in relation to

specific user aims, with a possibility of submitting

additional domains; and (3) the preferences for infor-
mation on quality in terms of structure, process and

outcome, again in relation to specific user aims. The

interview guide was pilot tested prior to the data

collection.

Data collection and analysis

Fourteen face-to-face interviews were held between

July and December 2009. All participants gave written
consent to participate in the interviews. Interviews

lasted between one and two hours. The interviews

were conducted by two researchers: one conducted the

interviews and the other took notes. All interviews

were recorded on digital recorders with the permis-

sion of the participants. In order to ensure data

Table 1 Participating organisations (n = 7) and their representatives (n = 14) per stakeholder

Stakeholder Organisations Interviewed representatives (code)

Healthcare consumers The Federation of Patients and

Consumer Organisations in the

Netherlands (NPCF)

Senior policy officer (HC1)

Medical advisor (HC2)

Purchasers Health insurance companies

(n = 3)a
Health programme manager (P1)

Healthcare purchaser (P2)

Medical advisor (P3)

Healthcare providers Dutch Diabetes Federation Internist (HP1)

Nurse (HP2)

Primary care providers Primary care physician (HP3)

Nurse (HP4)

Guideline developersb

Dutch Institute of Health Care

Quality Improvement

Senior advisor/internist (HP5)

Dutch College of General

Practitioners

Primary care physician (HP6)

Primary care physician (HP7)

Policy makers Dutch Health Care Inspectorate Senior inspector (PM1)

Primary healthcare inspector (PM2)

a We included three insurance companies covering different geographical regions in the Netherlands. b We interviewed three
healthcare providers who are involved in guideline development and quality indicators.
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accuracy, interviews were translated verbatim by the

two researchers present at the interviews. The tran-

scripts were then analysed independently by both

researchers and emerging codes were systematically

discussed by the research group. In case of disagree-

ment, an independent (third) researcher would check
the corresponding part of the transcript against the

original interview recording. Any points of disagree-

ment were resolved through discussion by the research

group. Finally, summaries of the interviews including

the emerging themes and the conclusions were sent

back to interviewees, who were asked to check on

consistency and accuracy.

The transcripts of each interview were analysed
using content analysis18 according to a predetermined

framework. This framework consisted of two main

themes: the IOM quality domains and the Dona-

bedian approach for quality indicators. Within these

predefined themes, we identified parts of text (con-

cepts) that related to categories. Next, we coded data

by giving descriptive code names to the concepts (for

example, GP, aim ‘internal quality improvement’,
category ‘interpretation safety’, concept ‘patient level’).

Later, we grouped similar codes under the larger, main

concept. Finally, we organised our data by stakeholder

in order to identify similarities and differences.

Qualitative analysis software (ATLAS.ti Win 6.1)

was used to facilitate organising the data into con-

cepts, categories and themes.19

Results

Aims of using quality indicators

All stakeholders cited ‘improving the quality of care’ as

the overarching goal in the use of quality measures.

Stakeholders had different, as well as overlapping,

aims and the number of aims per stakeholder varied

from one to four. Healthcare consumers indicated

that their interest in information on quality was for
selecting care providers and services. Healthcare pro-

viders stated that they used information on quality for

internal quality improvements (e.g. through audit,

feedback and benchmarking). Policy makers and pur-

chasers indicated that they used information on qual-

ity to detect areas of improvement and to inform

healthcare consumers. In addition, policy makers

aided quality improvement by stimulating cooper-
ation between providers. Purchasers also mentioned

that they used information on quality for perform-

ance-based reimbursement programmes to select or

reward providers for meeting targets. Finally, infor-

mation on quality was used for contracting purposes

with healthcare providers.

Quality domains

Interpretations of the four quality
domains

SAFETY

Safety has been defined as avoiding injuries or harm to

patients from care that is intended to help them.13

Healthcare consumers and healthcare providers de-
fined safety as reducing the possibilities of injuries or

harm to patients. In addition, the healthcare con-

sumers mentioned an extra aspect, namely:

That the patient feels safe with the healthcare provider.

(HC2)

Healthcare providers interpreted safety at an organ-
isational level:

It is important to have an organisation that prevents you

from making mistakes or forgetting things. (HP1)

Policy makers and purchasers gave their interpret-

ation at the national level:

Maintain the agreements of safety at a national level. (P2)

EFFECTIVENESS

Effectiveness refers to providing services based on

scientific knowledge to all who could benefit (avoiding

overuse and underuse).13 All stakeholders interpreted

effective care as reaching goals agreed between pro-

fessionals and patients. When refining the effectiveness

domain, however, interviewees mentioned different

aspects, such as adherence to ‘evidence-based medi-

cine’, treatment needs to be selected to do least harm
or reaching good health outcomes at low costs.

PATIENT-CENTREDNESS

Patient-centredness concerns health care that estab-

lishes a partnership among practitioners, patients and

their families to ensure that decisions respect patients’

wants, needs and preferences; and that patients have

the education and support they need to make decisions

and participate in their own care.13 All interviewees
mentioned ‘partnership’ in their interpretation of

patient-centredness, followed by the degree to which

patients’ expectations are met:

Do I offer the patient what he wants, and is he able to

utilise it. (HP5)

In addition, the healthcare consumers indicated that
each patient should be treated as an individual and

should receive care that meets the individual needs.
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TIMELINESS

Timeliness has been defined as obtaining care needed

and minimising unnecessary delays in getting that
care.13 Most respondents defined timeliness as no

delays or waiting times before receiving care. From

the healthcare consumers’ point of view, ‘a smooth

and continuous flow of information through different

stages of care’ should be added to this definition.

Finally, two providers (HP1, HP4) were not able to

define timeliness. Another provider (HP3) considered

timeliness to be an inappropriate concept and
suggested the use of ‘organisation of care’ instead.

Need for additional domains

All stakeholders added ‘efficiency’ as a separate do-

main of quality. They described efficiency as avoiding

waste and overuse of healthcare services and an

acceptable cost per unit of service in the providing

of qualitative health care. Furthermore, ‘teamwork’,
‘innovation’ and ‘prevention’ were put forth as sep-

arate domains of quality.

Preferences

Patient-centredness was considered to be the most

important domain by all stakeholders, except pur-

chasers. This was followed by safety, effectiveness and

timeliness. One GP stated:

If care is not patient-centred, you will not achieve your

aim whatever you do. (HP6)

Although purchasers underlined the importance of

patient-centredness, according to their aim of cost

containment, efficiency was rated as the most import-

ant quality domain, followed by patient-centredness.

Preferences for structure, process or
outcome indicators

Healthcare consumers, providers and purchasers all

indicated their preference for process indicators, be-

cause these were less sensitive to patient case-mix and

to incomplete recording of clinical information. Out-

come indicators were considered to have little relation

with the quality of provided care and, for that reason,

were listed second. Case-mix correction was believed
relevant when interpreting results for the public do-

main and comparing performance. Policy makers,

healthcare consumers and healthcare providers all

preferred a set of process and outcome indicators. In

the long run, purchasers would also prefer process and

outcome indicators. Structural indicators were be-

lieved to provide basic information without sufficient

detail on quality of care provided. One provider
stated:

Structure forms the basics, while process is more straight-

forward. But of course, to fulfil my duties, I have to look at

outcomes. (HP1)

In conclusion, process indicators were preferred, and

when using advanced data collection and statistical

methods, a mix of process and outcome indicators

would be preferred.

Discussion

Summary of the main findings

The aims of the stakeholders for using quality indi-
cators varied and overlapped among stakeholder groups.

Stakeholders presented different interpretations of the

quality domain safety, primarily due to the scope of

their work (which varied from supervising healthcare

providers to healthcare providers themselves). When

refining definitions, there were differences in defi-

nition of effectiveness. In addition, the meaning of

the quality domain timeliness was not well under-
stood. Patient-centredness appeared to have a clear,

shared focus, but because it was formulated very gen-

erally, this agreement was easily achieved. Despite

stakeholders’ interpretation of domains varying greatly,

their preferences for quality domains appeared to be

concordant.

Overall, stakeholders viewed process indicators as

most feasible, whereas for the public domain, a mix of
process and outcome diabetes indicators was pre-

ferred. Some interviewees wanted to include process

indicators only, because outcome indicators did not

truly assess provider performance if case-mix was not

corrected for. These interviewees were not convinced

that this shortcoming was clear to all stakeholders.

Strengths and limitations

The number of interviews was small, but we included

the most relevant organisations that participate in

diabetes quality measurement and improvement, and

within these organisations we interviewed those em-

ployees whose tasks were most closely related to

quality of healthcare assessment or improvement.

Even in this group of organisations, with a decisive

vote in the selection procedure for national indicator
sets, differences in views were substantial. Including

more organisations, who would be involved less di-

rectly in the indicator selection procedure, would

probably have revealed even more variation. Our

study design involved a semi-structured interview

because we hypothesised that only a discussion could

help us answer our questions. In hindsight, an inter-

view lasting one and a half hours is likely to be
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sufficient considering the schedule of the interviewees,

but the discussion of the definition of the quality

domains could have easily been longer in most cases.

Aims

The aims of information on quality explored were in

line with other studies showing that healthcare pro-
viders use quality information for internal quality

improvement as well as for the provision of quality

information for their healthcare consumers.2,20 Health-

care consumers wanted information on the best pro-

viders, waiting times or insurance coverage.21

Furthermore, our results showed that although pur-

chasers felt that they were customer-driven, the do-

main of patient-centredness was not their top priority.
Their aims were to increase consumers’ healthcare

choices through provision of comparative informa-

tion on cost and quality and to provide financial

incentives to providers for keeping costs low.22–24

Several studies also showed that purchasers and policy

makers used quality information to detect areas for

improvement, and to implement performance-based

reimbursement programmes for healthcare pro-
viders.25,26 Despite differences in the aims of provid-

ing information on quality, stakeholders’ preferences

for quality domains overlapped to a large extent.

Quality domains

Our study showed that although stakeholders’ in-

terpretations of the domains varied greatly, they had

similar preferences for quality domains. Little research

has been conducted on this subject, but recently, the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

has concluded that the information needs of stake-

holders are neither well-refined nor stable.27 The

results of our study confirm this. After considering

the definitions given by the IOM,13 we conclude that

the descriptions given by participants in our study for

safety and effectiveness were very general. A proper

description of the quality domain effectiveness, which
implied evidence-based practice,28 was only men-

tioned by one provider. According to the IOM,

patient-centredness is defined as focusing on the

patient’s experience of illness and health care, and on

the systems that work or fail to work to meet individ-

ual patient’s needs.29 Because of stakeholders’ general

answers, their interpretations met this definition;

however, we recommend further research on this
subject. Delayed care, or timeliness, is a persistent

and undesirable feature of current healthcare sys-

tems.29 Timeliness is therefore a legitimate quality

domain in health care.30 However, three providers

experienced difficulties in interpreting this domain.

Furthermore, some interviewees deviated from the

IOM definition and this may explain why stakeholders

indicated timeliness as being less important.

Needs for additional domains

Cost per unit of service was added as a quality domain

by all stakeholders, which could be the result of rising
costs, not only in real terms, but also as a percentage of

gross domestic product.10 In some definitions of the

IOM framework on quality domains, efficiency (in-

cluding cost) is defined as a separate domain.28 Team-

work, prevention and innovation were other additional

quality domains that were suggested by stakeholders.

However, teamwork is an organisational aspect, which

could be adequately covered by the domains safety and
effectiveness.31,32 Prevention and innovation can be

considered to be components of effectiveness that are

based on the use of systematically acquired evidence to

determine whether an intervention, such as a preven-

tive service, produces better outcomes than alterna-

tives.28 These topics are not sufficiently apparent in

current domains of quality and it would be desirable to

develop quality indicators that reflect these aspects.
The results of our study thus suggest that indicators

for general public purposes should reflect the quality

domains patient-centredness, safety, effectiveness,

timeliness and costs.

Structure, process or outcome
indicators

Donabedian’s classic paradigm for assessing quality of

care consists of three levels of health care: structure,
process and outcome of care. Stakeholders appeared

to prefer easily measured process indicators that

linked to sound evidence on outcomes. This finding

was in line with the results from other studies showing

that adjustment to patient case-mix is an important

concern for physicians when publishing quality infor-

mation.33,34

Conclusions and implications

Indicator selection or development procedures should

become more focused on the definitions of quality

domains, as well as on the differences in the stake-
holders’ perspectives. Different interpretations will

lead to different definitions of indicators in the same

quality domain. Not addressing these issues could

encourage stakeholders to develop new sets of indi-

cators to satisfy their specific aims, creating an add-

itional administrative burden and resulting in a rash of

ineffective indicator sets.10 We believe that this prob-

lem is not restricted to diabetes care, and probably
applies to all quality indicators, as the quality domains
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in our study are relevant to every health problem. One

solution would be to deal with different perspectives

during indicator selection or development by taking

time to explain definitions and raise different perspec-

tives. This could result in a more efficient develop-

ment and use of quality indicator sets by stakeholders.
In addition, we need to be aware that the relative

importance of different quality domains and quality

indicators may vary not only between stakeholders,

but also over time, which underlines the importance

of this exploration as an explicit step in the selection

procedure.
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Appendix: Interview guide

General information

. Could you give a job description for your present position?

. Do you use quality indicators?

. How frequently do you use quality indicators?

Aims of using quality information

For which purpose(s) do you use quality indicators?

Domains

A generally accepted definition of quality of care is the framework of the IOM, including the following domains of

quality: safety, effectiveness, patient-centredness, and timeliness.

The definitions of the IOM were not given prior to the interviewees.

. How would you interpret these domains of quality?

. Do you feel the need to submit additional domains of quality?

. Could you prioritise these domains?

. Does your prioritisation change, when you take another aim of using quality information (if mentioned earlier)

into consideration?

Quality indicators

A generally accepted classification of quality indicators is the model of Donabedian, in which the quality indicators

assess three levels of health care and its intended results, namely: structure, process and outcome.

. Do you prefer one of these levels?

. Does your preference change when you take another aim of using quality information (if mentioned earlier)
into consideration?


